The Parent Portal provides parents with secure access to view their students’ transportation information, including their +Pass scans, Bus Bulletin information and the Exception Request process.

Get started: MyPortal.dpsk12.org

1. TRANSPORTATION PAGE
   Click on the Transportation link under Quick Links of the Class Schedule section.

2. EXCEPTION REQUEST FORM
   Click on the Transportation Exception Form link to access the electronic form. You must fill out the form completely for your request to be submitted.

3. STARTING THE APPLICATION
   Make sure you read the Exception Procedures prior to completing the form. Submit any questions to transportation@dpsk12.org or call 720-423-4699.
Request Transportation Access via Exception Request Form

4. SELECTING THE STUDENT
Select the student that you are completing the Exception Request for. Then click “Continue.”

5. COMPLETING THE FORM
Indicate the AM Pick-Up Location and the PM Drop-Off Location. Be sure to provide any important information that our routing team needs to know when processing your request. (Ex: dual households, only certain days of the week, etc.)

Remember to click “Submit Application” when complete.